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Connecting and RIO Pocket PLC to a Hitech HMI via Modbus TCP/IP 
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Description 
The RIO-47xxx is an affordable, easy to use, PLC product line that is extremely flexible.  The RIO-
47xxx can communicate using basic ASCII commands over Ethernet or Serial or can act as a 
master or a slave using Modbus TCP.  The latter feature makes the RIO able to communicate 
with a variety of HMI devices easily—including the Hitech (A subsidiary of Beijer) PWS6620S-N 
touch panel. 
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The Hitech PWS6620S-N touch panel is extremely easy to program due to Beijer’s visual 
programming software, ADP 6.  Application programs can be easily downloaded onto the device 
via USB and the HMI itself can communicate to other devices over a variety of protocols 
including Modbus. 
 
Between Galil’s RIO-47xxx flexibility and ease of use, and Beijer’s ADP 6 software package, the 
RIO and Hitech HMI pair makes a great solution for any user looking to find a quick, affordable 
PLC/HMI solution. 
 
This application note will help users set up both the hardware and software for the RIO-47xxx 
and Hitech HMI to create a basic touch-screen program that toggles an output bit on and off. 

Materials 

Hardware 

1. RIO-47200 – Galil PLC 
http://www.galilmc.com/products/rio-47xxx.php 

2. Hitech PWS6620S-N Touch Screen Panel 
3. PS-2.5-24 – Galil 24V Power supply 

http://www.galilmc.com/products/psr-power-supplies.php 
4. Netgear DS108 Dual Speed Hub 
5. 2x – RJ-45 Ethernet Cat5 Cables 
6. RS232 straight-through serial cable 
7. USB cable 

Software 

1. GalilSuite or other Galil Communication Software 
http://www.galilmc.com/support/software-downloads.php 

2. ADP 6 – Beijer’s HMI programming software 
http://www.beijerelectronics.com/web/ 
beijer_electronics.nsf/AllDocuments/1480AD4B855B5A27C125706E0038A351 

Set-up 

RIO-47200 

1. Power the RIO-47200 
The RIO-47200 can be powered either using POE or using an auxiliary supply.  In this example, 
the RIO-47200 is powered using Galil’s PS-2.5-24 24 power supply.  To power externally place 
18-36VDC in the screw terminal marked “18-36” and the return voltage in the screw terminal 
marked “RET”.  Be sure that the four jumpers on JP1 are placed on the “AUX” side. 
 
Please follow the full instructions for powering the RIO using Chapter 2 “Getting Started” of the 
RIO-47xxx manual: 
 

http://www.galilmc.com/support/manuals/man47100.pdf 
 

http://www.galilmc.com/support/software-downloads.php
http://www.galilmc.com/support/manuals/man47100.pdf
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2. Communicate to the RIO-47200 
Connect the RS232 cable between the RIO and the PC.  One could easily use GalilSuite and an 
Ethernet cable to assign an IP address as well, but this provides an example on how to assign an 
IP address from a terminal, which can be a very handy tool. 
 
Using GalilSuite, connect by opening the communications window (accessed by pressing the 
green “+” in the toolbar) and selecting the matching Baud rate set by the jumpers located on JP5 
of the PLC controller. 
 
3. Settings for Communicating with the HMI 
Since the default IP address of the PWS6620S-N is “192.168.0.1” and we want our controller to 
be within the same subnet mask (in this case the subnet mask is 255.255.255.0)—assign the RIO 
with the IP address “192.168.0.43”  To do so, issue the follow command in the terminal of 
GalilSuite: 
 

DH 0 

IA 192,168,0,43 

 

Depending on your application the Beijei HMI may need to write to arrays on the RIO.  In order 
to allow external devices to have access to this ability, the “ME” command—or “Modbus array 
write enable” command, must be turned on.  Issue the command below in the terminal: 
 

ME 1 

 

Lastly, in order to keep these settings after a reset or power cycle, be sure to issue the “Burn 
Parameters” command: 
 

BN 

 

4. Powering the Opto-isolated outputs 
Using either the same or different power supply, connect 24V to OP0A and the return voltage to 
OP0B.  In Figure 1, pin “18-36” was shorted to OP0A, and “RET” was shorted to OP0B. 
 

 
Figure 1: RIO-47200 with 24V and GND powering the opto-isolated outputs 

 

http://www.galilmc.com/support/manuals/comall/DHCP%20Server%20Enable.html
http://www.galilmc.com/support/manuals/comall/IP%20Address.html
http://www.galilmc.com/support/manuals/comall/Modbus%20array%20write%20enable.html
http://www.galilmc.com/support/manuals/comall/Burn.html
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Unplug the serial cable from the RIO and plug the RIO-47200 into the Ethernet hub using a Cat5 
Cable. 

Hitech PS6630S-N 

1. Power the PS6630S-N 
The PS6630S-N requires +24VDC, GND, and Earth Ground connection.  The PS-2.5-24 was used 
to supply these requirements.  Follow the instructions provided by Beijer to power the PS6630S-
N appropriately. 
 
2. Programming the Hitech PS6630S-N HMI 

2.1. Download the ADP 6 software onto your PC following the appropriate instructions for 
installation.  Attach the USB cable from the PS6630S-N to the PC. 

2.2. Application Settings 
2.2.1. In ADP go to “File”  “New Application” 
2.2.2. Under “Application Name” type in “GalilExample”  Change the 

“Panel/Workstation” to “PWS6620S” and the following drop-box to “Network.”  
Select “Macro” under the “Programming Type” drop box.  Lastly, under 
“Controller/PLC” select “ModBus TCP/IP Device”—this will open up a new window 
so make sure all other settings are correct before proceeding. 

 

 
Figure 2: Configuring a “New Application” in ADP6 
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2.2.3. Under “Port/method used for connection:”  Select “Ethernet.”  Type in the IP 
address “192.168.0.43” under the “Default Address: 1.”  Leave all other settings to 
default and select “Ok.” 
 

 
Figure 3: Setting the RIO as the main connection for the Hitech HMI 

 
3. Creating an Interface 

3.1. A blank document labeled “1 – Screen_1” will appear—this is equivalent what the user 
will see when using the Hitech HMI. 

3.2. From the menu bar select “Object”  “Push Button”  “Maintained”  Your cursor will 
now appear as a “+”  Draw the dimensions of the button on the blank screen.  When 
complete the button will fill with the default grey color. 
 

 
Figure 4: Creating a button in ADP6 

 
3.3. Double click your button from the screen, the “On/Off Button” settings will now 

appear.  Under the “Attributes” tab, write the number “1” next to “Write:”  This “1” 
stands for output bit “0” on the RIO and a “2” would correlate to output bit of “1,” etc.  
In general, this is because Modbus literature often refers to registers 1-16 even though 
they are addressed as 0-15. 
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Figure 5: Changing settings for “On/Off Button” 

 
3.4. Next, click the “Text” tab in the same window.  Select the “0” from the table and write 

“Set Bit 0” in the text box below.  Likewise select the “1” form the table and write 
“Clear Bit 0” in the same text box. The 1 and 0 from the table denotes when the button 
is pushed on and off respectively.  Select “Ok” 
 

 
Figure 6: Setting text on the “On/Off Button” 

 
4. Compiling and Downloading the Program 

4.1. From the menu bar select “Options”  “Transmission Setup…”  Under the PC Port be 
sure that “USB” is selected.  Press “Ok” 
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Figure 7: Transmission Set-up for downloading the Application Program to the HMI. 

 
4.2. Also from the menu bar, select “Application”  Compile.  This may take a few seconds.  

Once the program has finished compiling, select “Ok.” 
4.3. For this last portion—be sure that the PWS6620S-N is powered and is on the default 

screen (in other words, it is not running any downloaded applications).  The screen 
should mirror that of Figure 8 below: 
 

 
Figure 8: Default HMI screen ready for download 

 

4.4. From the ADP 6 software go to “Application”  “Download Application.”  You should 
see a progress bar on both the PC and the PWS6620S-N screen.  Once complete, close 
out of the Beijer ADP program, disconnect the USB cable and connect the PWS6620S-N 
to the Ethernet hub using a Cat5 cable. 
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Figure 9: Application Program downloading onto HMI. 

Using the Final Product 
1. The RIO-47200 PLC and the Hitech HMI should now be both plugged into the Netgear hub.  

Power cycle both the RIO-47200 and the Hitech HMI.   
2. Once both devices are fully booted press “F5” on the Hitech HMI to begin the downloaded 

application program.  Once booted, one should see the program on the HMI screen.  
 

 
Figure 10: Application Program running on Hitech HMI 

 

3. Press the “Set Bit 0” button on the HMI.  The button will now be indented and read “Clear 
Bit 0” 
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Figure 11: Toggling “Set Bit 0” to “Clear Bit 0” on Hitech HMI 

 

4. Looking at the RIO-47200 one should now see that the DO0 LED, or output bit 0 has been 
turned on. 
 

 
Figure 12: The DO0 LED toggles on correlating to pressing the button on the Hitech HMI 

 

5. Pressing the Clear Bit 0 button again on the HMI will then turn the DO0 LED light off. 

Conclusion 
The Hitech HMI and the RIO-47200 can do far more than simply turn on and off an output bit—
continue to follow the manual for both devices to find more functions and capabilities.   
 
Although the RIO-47200 option was used, Galil offers several variations of the RIO controller 
based upon the users needs.  For instance, if more handles or memory is required the 
“Expanded Memory” RIO-47xx2 provides 6 handles for communication and additional 
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programming space.  If more I/O is required the customer could consider purchasing another 
RIO as a slave or consider the RIO-47300 which, by default, includes 24 I/O.  For more 
information about various options available, see the RIO product page: 
 

http://www.galilmc.com/products/rio-47xxx.php 
 
If you run into any trouble or have any questions regarding additional options, call Galil Support 
at 1.800.377.6329 or e-mail us at support@galilmc.com.  
 

http://www.galilmc.com/products/rio-47xxx.php
mailto:support@galilmc.com

